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Welcome to the 2018-19
Induction Programme

What will we do: 
Our vision and mission are to unlock 

potential through learning, developing 

individual, local and regional prosperity 

and wellbeing.

How will we do it: 
Our values, agreed by our Governors, staff, 

students and community, are:

• Integrity

• Happiness

• Supportive

• Inclusive

• Inspiring

The principles that underpin the work of 

East Coast College are illustrated below. 

These are at the heart of what we do 

and supports us to achieve our strategic 

ambition for WINNING OUR MARKET; 

STUDENT SUCCESS, PROGRESSION & 

WELLBEING; LEARNING, DEVELOPMENT & 

WELLBEING and IMPROVING OUR BUSINESS:

Happy students are successful students 

and we make every effort to encourage 

all to self-nurture. This programme will help 

staff and students to identify where groups 

and individuals may need support and 

information to help them set and achieve 

personal targets and develop their happy 

balance.
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Induction Expectations for Tutors,

Course Leaders and Students

Please ensure that as a minimum you include the following checklist as part of 
student induction.

Moodle Link – Induction

The first few weeks are crucial to student success; it’s during this time that we 
get to know each other as individuals, understand student aspirations and learn 
about previous experiences. 

Transition from home or employment to college can be challenging and 
induction should smooth the process. 

Induction is about setting the scene for the course ahead. 
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Students should all set themselves 4 targets to form the basis of discussion 
during the first tutorials, they should include:

• Skills Target
• Knowledge
• Personal Development
• Wellbeing

Teachers will need to return to these 4 targets as a starting point for 

progress reviews.

When does induction take place? 

Induction should be covered in the first period of the course, (normal 

timetables apply). Student Services will visit groups during induction and 
ongoing to support delivery of the Careers and Wellbeing Programme. If a 

student transfers to a different course the Induction Programme for their new 

course should be satisfactorily completed.



The Electronic Promonitor ILP/PLP 

Individual or Personal Learning Plans are 

important in supporting students to achieve 

their full potential. All teachers, personal 

tutors and, if relevant, student services staff 
can support you in setting measurable 

targets as appropriate and in providing 
guidelines for how to achieve those 

targets. The electronic ILP/PLP is accessed 

through ProMonitor.

The process will begin at induction, when 

targets are set based on initial assessments, 

entry qualifications and the student’s 
end goals. These targets will include 

relevant goals e.g. academic, attendance 

and behaviour. Regular progress reviews 

will be carried out termly by the personal 

tutor, with input from the student’s other 

teachers and discussion of achievement of 

targets to date. 

Personal Targets 

Recording the distance travelled by 

students for soft skills targets can support 
their progression. Soft skills refer to personal 

qualities, habits, attitudes, respect and 

manners. Together with learning targets 

these allow the learner to self-reflect and 
will support them in developing their skills to 

positively contribute within their community 

and chosen progression route or 
employment.

Purpose of the Individual/Personal Learning 
Plan (ILP or PLP) 

ILP should be used to:

• Set manageable targets with student’s

which can be achieved in the short term

• Monitor progress and review learning

(linking to past and future learning)

• Inform all relevant people of the

progress of the student

ILPs should be negotiated between 

student and tutor to set SMART targets.

Setting Personal SMART Targets 

For targets to be motivating and useful to 

the student, they should be expressed in 

SMART terms. 

• SMART targets can be set at every 
stage of the student’s journey, e.g. 
following initial assessment and when 
planning and reviewing learning

• SMART targets should involve actions 
that students can realistically be 
expected to take and achieve 

Personal Individual Learning 

Plans and Reviews
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SMART Targets are

Examples

Specific They say exactly what needs to be done by the student 
and the staff member

Measurable The student can prove that he/she has reached them

Achievable The student can achieve them in a short period of time

Realistic They are about action the student can take

Time-related They have deadlines (which are reviewed)

Un-smart targets Smart targets

Improve time-keeping Arrive at your classroom sessions at or ahead of the 

time the class is due to start, for four or more of the 

sessions this week

Show more positive contribution At your next tutorial be prepared to describe three 

things you have done well and how you are going 

to continue to improve on these

Hand in work on time Plan to complete your assignment for this unit so 

that you can hand it in on the final hand in date, 
next Friday

Contribute in group activities At least once in each of the next three group 

activities, make a contribution to the task or 

discussion

Improve your punctuation During your next English functional skills lesson 

practise using the apostrophe and then check you 

have used it correctly in your assignment that will 

be handed in on Friday
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About Me

Initial assessment informs the starting point for learning. Taking a holistic approach allows 
the teacher and student to build up a rounded picture from which to set targets, 
encourage growth and seek support where required. The content titles in the wheel can 
be completed in Proportal “My Starting Point and Progress” between student and teacher 
during induction, which can be used to inform the targets set. The initial assessment can be 
used as part of your course review and supported by your course leader, curriculum 
manager and college support teams.
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Initial four 

targets and 

ongoing 

targets across 

the year

Choose the 

focus of your 
careers and 

wellbeing topics 
to suit your 

group 



For Adult and Community Courses
Induction begins Welcome talk from tutors and key staff

Induction to Student Services, 

student wellbeing and the Learning 
Services

All students will have the opportunity to visit student 
services to meet the staff, watch a Student 
Services Welcome video or attend a session 
introducing the support on offer.

It is the responsibility of the Curriculum Managers to arrange induction for students who 

may be late starters.

Induction Activity Induction Guidelines Tick

Check students 
enrolled and have 
Student Number

For any students NOT enrolled; please prioritise their 
visit to the admissions team for enrolment. (Failure to 
do this will affect class registers and impact on the 
student’s ability to take part in the course).

Locate significant 
facilities in the 
College or place of 
learning

Toilets, Areas to purchase food, Reception, Smoking 
and vaping rules. 
In addition for students on college campus: Libraries, 
The College Shop (Reprographics & stationary), Student 
Services.

Discuss Health & 
Safety, Hazards & 
Risks in the 
Classroom and/
learning 
environment

Discuss “Emergency Evacuation procedure”

Explain how to raise emergency alarm, how to call 
emergency assistance.

Course Structure and 
requirements

Tutor to introduce course handbook and Moodle 
resources, as a minimum this should include:

• Schemes of work
• Study Programme content
• Assessment schedules
• English and maths
• Industrial Placement expectations
• Progression and career planning

Student Services 
Induction 
(Access)

•Attend session or book in member of
student services to delivery to group.
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Week 1



Introduction to English 
and Maths if 
applicable to group

• All learners attend the two induction sessions of
English and Maths
• Ensure that all 16-18 year olds have English and  Maths
in their timetable as required (19+ as appropriate)
• Explain the value and requirement of English and
Maths at the right level for coursework, progression and
achievement.
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Ensure support is in 
place

Tutor to ensure additional learning support is in place 
where applicable and identified via the Additional 
Learning Support Team.

Tutor to ensure they are aware of the needs of 
vulnerable students in their group, working alongside the 
safeguarding and wellbeing team to identify.



Introduce the 
Careers and 
Wellbeing 
Programme

The Careers and Wellbeing Offer indicates what the ECC 
offer is to students and the time of year they can expect 
to cover each activity. Mandatory and Pick and Mix 
topics are colour coded for ease. Your linked Student 
Coach and Wellbeing Co-ordinator will be in touch to 
book dates and deliver sessions.

This section will be reviewed and continuously 
completed across the year to reflect activities in the 
following sections, helping students to record their 
research and plan their career pathway.

 My career plan
 My labour market information research
 My employment/industry experience/volunteering
 Careers events and activities record
 The careers guidance I have received
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Identify key 
members of 
staff

Information 
Centre/ 
Library visit

Various staff 
will introduce

• Governors
• Principal
• Deputy Principal
• Assistant Principal
• Safeguarding Team
• Additional Learning Support
• Library and Learning Services - book session with
campus team / advise students how to access library
services
• English and maths team where applicable
• The importance of Lanyards (campus based)
• The Student Voice (including Student Ambassadors,
• Course Reps and Student Union)
• Student Services (reminder of introduction delivered
to ensure all students know how to get help).

Discuss the roles and responsibilities of: 

Give College 
information 

College information 

• Course dates, timetable (any amendments
following enrolment), break times, class rules.

• Mobile phones, car parking

• Expectations – East Coast College Respect

• Attendance and sickness - Explain procedure and
the requirement for 100% attendance

• Using Website and Moodle for information and
Updates

• Where to find policies on the website and via staff
members



Great Yarmouth Campus

Suffolk Road, Southtown, 

Great Yarmouth

NR31 0ED

Lowestoft Campus
St. Peter’s Street, Lowestoft

NR32 2NB

0800 854 695

myfuture@eastcoast.ac.uk

www.eastcoast.ac.uk
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